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Gold closed in Nets'York, on Saturday
nigns last, at 11.1

'The "famous Apache savage, (Writs%
deaon the 9th of June, a victim of fe-
ver,accompanied, with. insanity. The mind
was tilled with. frightful faces, and be im-
ngiised himself the victim of such barbar-
ous .cruelties as he bad often inflicted
upon hia unfortunate captives. Ilia
death will be a relief to the borderers.

Governor Noses, of South Carolina,bas
heed pronotAced infallible. Indicted by
a Grand Jury for stealing, a South Caro-
Loa Court has decided that Ilia Excel-
lency Is not amenable to the criminal
law. In other words robbery of the pub-
Lc treasury or individuals is nit crime in
thitt State; or, at least, cannot be. pun ish-
ad as Such by the judicial tribunals.

Mrs. Margaret Cameron,wile of Senator
Cameron, died at her residence in llarris-
Lurg last Friday morning. Sh._ was an
ageti and most estimable,lady and will
lave a mourner in every acquaintance.
To her immediate friends and relatives
her loss will be a rooted sorrow. In every
relation of life she was exemplary, and in
her death the poor have lost a friend and
the good a model of cbristian virtue.

The new Oregon legislature is poht-
hially divided as follows: thirty-one dem-
ocrats; twenty-seven republicans; thir-
teen independents. Upon each a polit-
ical division doubtless Senator Hippie-
Mitchell" has some uneasy thoughts.
When he was elected the legislature stood
forty-four republicans to twenty-seven
democrats. The new body may not look
so charitably on his abort comings as the
committee on privileges and el,:etions.

3. Bancroft Davis, assistant Secretary
ofState and nephew of George Bancroft,
had been appoiuied to succed hie uncle as
Minister to Germany. Ile is chiefly dis-
tinguished for having been proved guilty
of taking a bribe of $50,000 from the
Baton, Milord and Frie railroad in
18:07-the Springfield' Republican puts
the amount at between sixty and seventy
thousand dollars. Ile is simply a first-
class shyster, nothing more.

The contest fur the senatorship in
Rhode Island, being a family contest, is
likely to be protracted. The failure of
the Spragues to meet theirpaper was en
cod of them in Rhode Island 'politics.
The state was thencefor%anl the property
of the RIVWUS and the Tree3E. Formerly
einifederated to resist the orerwlehning
umbiliiin of the Sprengtr these families
no, fall naturally npatt on thelnestiour:filfe' Senatorship. Gen. Burnside is
the candidate of the Browns who have
undertaken to lay civil honors on the
akadders of their soldier.

The will of J. Edgar Thompson, dcc.
late President of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road; Which was admitted to probate iu
Philadelphia after providing for his wid-
ely, 'two sisters, a niece and a nephew,
provides that the trustees are to appro.
j•riate the remainder of the net income of
the estate, after the payments specified,or
BJ much of it as may be judicions:y applied
thereto, to the education and maiuten-
&ace offemale orphansofrailroad employ-
ees who may have been killed white in
the discharge of their duties. Preference
is to be given—first, to the orphans of
the employees of the Pennsylvania rail-
road ; second to those of theGeorgia rail-
road betueen Augusta and Atlanta ;

loud to those of the bees controlled by
the Pennsylvania Railroad, by lease or
otherwise ; fourth to those of employees
of any other railroad company of the
United States of Atuerim. The estate is
:valued at

The .Ikt-cher-Tilton trouble is not yet
Nettled, Mr. Tilton, moved thereto by
some recent articlepublished in the Inde-
pendent by Bev. Leonard Bacon, hasad-
dressed the trustees of Plymouth
elinrch, expressing a deare to testify any
time within thirty days in regard to the
matters involving the reputation of Mr.
Beecher. Speukicg of this matter, the
dew York correspondent of the Boston
gaturciay Evening Gatdle soya :

mouth church outwardly a nuit,has much
inner discord. Some day when least ex-
pected, perhaps, the discord and itscause
'must be revtaled to the world. Meu well
informed are guarded in their statements.
1 no rash preslictions,indulge in no
sensational alerments. But, unless all
stgus fail, the pillarsof Plymouth church
trill, at no distant date, be cracked as if
lion an. earthquake, and the "fire from
It4icli all the Smoke of the past two
years has arisen, atd which there has
been so much effort to stifle, will leap up
in lurid splendor and consuming ferocity.

The Neu Legislature.
• Wetrust that the democratic party
throughout the state of Pennsylvania will
Bee to it that the people havean oppor-
tunity presented them Of being properly
represented in the next legislature. The
opposition have learned nothing from
?the- tacit --rebuke administered by the
adoption of the new .constitution which
43 An iestrument frarried especially to
guard the people against their own repro-
4untativea. The republicans already
"nominated and whose hominutionsseem
'to be assured are fresh recruits orold em.
''ployes of the ring., The cities will bear
down on the legislature next winter with
the usual pestiferous swarmswith no ch-
ic:WS or in:tritebeyond their salaries and

prospective: dealings. for which they will
come organized and equipped at the out-
set. It is in the power of democrats in
every republican stronghold of thestate
to give, that party an alternative of decent
and,dignifled representation by naming
asdrunning proper men on the demo-
cram ticket. It hi-in-the power of dem-
ocusta in every demncratio stronghold to
set anexample of party probity and self
respect. The democrats of Schuylkill,
Berk& Lazerne,. Lycoming and other,
counties we might name, owe to their
great censtituencies and diversified inte-
rests that their deligationa in the Penn-
sylvania legislature shall in some sense
represent their actual importance as parts
of a great commonwealth. They belittle
their own influence and weaken the party
strength by sending any unfit representa-
tives to Ilarrisburg. The times are out
of joint, and the highest capacity and
integrity are demanded for the work ready
to' the hands of the first capable legisla-
ture which can be got together at the cap-
itol—Harrisburg Patriot.

Grunter Salary Grab.
Col. F. A. Conklin recently delivered

a speech before the New York Liberal
Committee, when he thus spoke ofGrant's
enlace grab :

But what shalt be said of the President
himself, -who was the abettor and accom-
plice, nay, more, the author and prime
mover in the wholesale larceny ? I3is sal-
ary for the year 1872 was 825,000, to
which is to be added has perquisites,
amounting to the enormous sum of $77,-
900, making an aggregate of 102,600, or
$282 a day fur every day in the year,
Sundays included. Thiuk of it, ye who
elect presdeuts.

But did thisoatisfy his cupidity ? Far
very far from it. lie demanded and re-
ceived as his reward for signing the infa-
mous bill that his salary of $25,000, be
made $50,000 a year. which adds $68,50
a day to his pay, an aggregate of $350,50
a day, provided the amount of his per-
quistites, which have increased ever since
his election, remain at the same total of
$77,600 a seat.

Let us examine this transaction in the
light of every-day business.. I am the
President of an insurance company. Now,
suppose that on the last day of the year,
after having drawn my stipulated salary
I conspired with theremaining officers of
the company to rob its till of a sum equiv-
alent to one-half of our specified com
peasation, and that we had divided the
swag between us. We had the keys, and
we had it in our power to abstract the
money. What would you think of such
a transaction ? Would we not be likely
about this time to be on our way to the
State Prison ?

The Ring In Pain,
The N. Y. Sun sheds a beam of light

on the unregenemted apostles of the
Pennsylvania Ring which it is well to
keep moving for the benefit of all con-
cerned:

It is almost incredible, _hut it is never-
theless true, that the great combinations
of Pennsylvania corruption, of which
Mackey is the head and the Commercial

one of the basest organs, had set their
hearts upon the appointment of Don
Cameron to the great office of Secretary
of the Treasury.- It would certainly have
been a cleverand gratifying arrangiment
for the Ring. The Sunbathe and Jaynes
and such would in that vase have been
all brought from Pennsylvania, while
the negotiation of new luaus, the conver-
sion of bonds. and the like, would have
been intrusted to that lively financial 13111
Kemble, in place of Cooke financially de-
ceased. The patronage of the office.
would also have been sufficient to elect Mr
Mackey to the Senate, to protect the
reputation of the new Secratary, when
the time came to overhaul him as the
Clouse overhauled his excellent father in
the year 1861.

But President Grant Las prudently
spared us.ahumiliation so scandalous and
bitter as this would have been—spared
us probably because be had dimly heard
of 1861, and, in view 3f receut experi-
ence, had a quiet notion that what Presi-
dent Linculif was unableto do President
Grant had better not attempt. Bat Er-
rett, Mackey, and Kemble feel that they
have been .wonniled in the house of their
most particular friend,thefriend for whom
they piled up the fraudulent majorities
of 1872, and for whom they put them-
selves iu many perils, not the least of
which aas the penitentiary. They thought
they bad the job so perfectly set op that
itcouldn't pos3ibly fail, and poor .Errett,
cut, subsided, and victimized, can willexpress his feelings by recalling Choate a
doleful exclamation, that "notbing but
infinite wisdom eau predict the verdict of
a petty jury."

The following which we copy from the
Lancaster Intetligencer is not nccesaully
intenled for local application.

"Tis a name that was uotborn to die ;

and yet it is one which is notoften' illus-
trious. We do not recall in the past his-
tory of the world a Jones that left a very
deep footprint on the sands of time. The
Count Jeannes is celebrated, but would
not have been if be bad not cast aside
his baptismal appellation of George
Jones. A great light has, however,arisen
in this great family. A star which bids
fair to be of much brilliancy, has appear-
ed in the East, atWashington. We refer
to Senator Jones, of Nevada. A Senator
possessed of many millions who, having
received from the. silver mines of the
West a great fortune, has, in his first ses-
sion in the Senate, achieved likewise a
great fame. Ilespoke a shortspeech up•
on the 'financial question, which was so
terse, forcible and wise, as to at once
stamp. him as a, man of ability and to
indicatethat lie may prove himself a fa-

' turn.leader among men and the pride
of all the Jonesea Re has captured
Grant. It is said that the President in-
tended to approve the inflation bill of
Congress, untilheread the speech of Sen-
ator Jones ; it..converted him. Ile now
thinks as Jonesthinks,and talkaaaJoues
talks ; therefore it is that he thinks and
talks well !Ltd numbly. Jones is a power
'Congress is at his feet A Western Sen•

ator saysthet hereafter it will not be safe
for the Senate to act upon any measure
untillt has heard irom Senator Jones,
who speaks as one inspired. Be declares
that he has frequently conversed with
him on the subject of fmances,and finds
that the identical language which he used
was used by the President in his celebra-
ted memorandum. Grant is Jones, and
Jones Is Grant.".

Letter From Waled, N. V.
EDLTOR'B OF DEMOCRAT. It has been

a long time since I have let you know my
whereabouts, but now I will try and make
an original "thought," although I may
not succeed very well, being out of prac-
tice somewhat.

About four weeks • ago I had an attack'
of the fever and ague In Wilkes-Barre,
and suddenly "shook" myself out of
that town,.or city, and now I myself
in 'the little village of Waverly a very
pleasant place, and quite a business place,

1 judge, as I see several of the young men
from Montrose driving business here.
Among them I will mention Mr. Fred
Warner, in the grocery business, and to
judge (ruin the customers going in and
out of his place, and the large stock of
goods in the store,that he is a very prom-
maul business man here. lie all notice
Mr."Ad,'Oratrous, who wasfornicrlAfrom
Montrose. lle is doing a good business
too. Several other Susquehanna young
ined are here in business. which might be
mentioned, as honor to them and the
town the, cane from.

This is .au enterprising town, full of
young energetic men, who drive public
enterprise, as a stranger would immedi-
ately see, in coming into the place. It's
hotels are large and well furnished, and
convenient, and kept in the best of style.
The buildings are high and well built—-
mostly of brick—and all of the latest
architecture, and in fact, are quite
city like. This place boasts of two
printing offices, which are conducted well
and their patronage is good, for people
here believe in letting the printer live, or
at least half live, both offices haying steam
presses, and everything convenient in a
printing office. One in particular is bet-
ter than often found outside of a city,
the 11-neerty Enterprise, and with its
gentlemanly editor, Mr. Frank T. Scud-
der, it is one of the best weekly papers in
the Southern Tier ofNew York,

The village has an Opera House which
would be an -ornament to a much older
town. It is well Inuit and it: the latest
fashion, and is much appreciated as it is
in use nearly erery night.

This isalso quite a railroad bentre as
four imilroads come iu here and connect
with the Erie Railway and Lehigh Valley

R. which makes it an advantage for
the farmers shipping the it produce to mar-
ket, as it is also an agricultural section of
country about here, and being a centre
town.gets its full share of patronage from
the farmer.

No drinking is done here, as licenses
will not be allowed to any, not even drag-
gists. How strange, but how good fur
the many heart broken mothers of uur
land. Would that many more of the
towns of our country would follow the
example of this village.

. D. li. C.
Waverly N. Y. June 20.

If in this liberal age there are persons to be
Island who are so blinded by prejudice as riot pi
believe theta meditated stimulant is an item of
immense importance in thecatalogue of human
remedies, we should like them to witness the
wonderful effects which Ilostetter's StomachIfitters are now producing all over the country
in cases of intermittent lever, rheumatism, bil-
ious disorders, dyspepsia, nervous complaints,
constitutional debility, mental depression and
premature decay. To be sure these effects are
nothing new. The great vegetable invigomnt
and its mires have been before the people for
more than twenty five years, and in every year
of the twenty-fire its popularity has increased
and its sale has become larger. Yet there are
no doubt many thousands .cifIntelligent citizens
who have never had an uppostimity.ofobserv-
ing hir themselves the surprisiogchanges which
this unequalled tonic 'tad alternative produces
in systems which seen] to be hopelessly bn4kenand in cases of disease which are not amenable
to ordinaryremedies. Probably many of these
regard the statements made in,relation to the
sanitary properties of the Bitters with some
degree of incredulity. Would that all such
skeptics could see with their own eyes what the
medicine is doing for the sick and feeble every-
where,what a staff of life it is proving to the
aged and infirm, what a help in time of trouble
to feeble women suffering from the complaints
and disabilities peculiar to the sex, what a pro.tection to life and health In malariotts districts,
what a panacea fur languor and depression,
what a specific for all diseases in which the
system requires to be vitalized and sustained.(if all attatulaats it is the purest and safest, of
all tonics the most genial, effective and agreea-
ble, of all alternatives the least violent and the
must certain in ell its beneficial results.

New Advertisements.

LICHENSTEIN & BLUMENTHAL BROS.,
New Milord, Pu.,

Who!nub and retail dealers In Pine Watches rnd WebJews*, Sterling Silver Warn, French and American
Clock, Fine Fisted Wart. and 811, r Tea beta Aronall kindor Gold and sliverrlattn g, Watch, Cluck, anddelrelr7 Repairing, and Plain end Ornamental Engray.
Mg. neatly accreted ,

Jane At, "M—ly

NOTICE TO 13CILDERS.
!Topcoatswill be received for thefollowing epecillea-tthe of • church tobe built in 1,Wp.o.lBrii Ito •—;,, •

inwidth m 3 SP (a og= To .ide thireald churcherthgtertroatd pine aiding to *hut the wails on the In.aide with Inchhemlock beanie. and to wainscot thewally on the Inside op to the windows with white pine.The door he to model of yellow pine. To put on •good heavy cornice of white pine, And the roofof thechart lobo be of good elate to put in ten window. asmarked on the plan end doable door In front. The aid-ing avid on theoat tide work le to be palmed with threecoal. of the beet white leadard oil. The foundationofeald church la toconsist of eh:meant mortar two feetander surface and twofeet above ember. All the workis tobe done adder cacti:mt. andmost give •atisfaction.Any builder or carpenter howwould wish to erectlaid dumb will plea. Pend his olds within threeweek. to tier. P. J. Murphy, Auburn Centre, Sueq'sco..Pa.
Jane 2.41, '7l.—aw•

1.rivrAL STATE'S:ENT OF DRWOEWATEnSCHOOL TOSTB.P.M.
310X771Dti, Jane 8, lett.

Dr.To Stateappropriation past year.. $ rya
Cr.

Wane. oa nand teen lan_yeaz9iTlAmtmelted from $ et*Ke ountentils. late Collector VOWAccount of Duplicate 1.99411

Casitra. 82,15123
fly amourof omen paid.

Fees of Collector ta
Year of Treasurer

• aim
oedema ferns: 'MelCast cut Mud 240 G 9

62.3..nnn. J. BTZP+IBNB, Preadent.
. IL BABCOCK. Bftneticry.We du undersigned. Atulltere for the townshipatBridgewater, having cxatahted theabove accounts. ofE1.. Cool. Treaearcrof school fend. andthem comet a.above elated.

WM. L. Byres.
Obtr, IL 13111.DWIN. }Auditors.4une / J.STAPILESS,urn.

A DInTORIIMPTICE.—The undaunted, an mincepoXLthoppoloted ookstrCountyy.the Cam of CommonPlease of Sur
tothe the funds to Phelrahands arising Porn the tale of nal estate of C.Bowan will attend to the dotiesofhisappototm

hts race to Montrose. Friday. June Mb.Ine, atoneo'clock, p.m., when end where aLI penone►interestedto mid food will reseal their claims or be foreverMessedfrom coming In On rid fund.
B.

3tuntrose. X.
1.. BALDW4I.

WritrAL PTATZIOLPT td the reteltto soll wow..mlltomot New Milfordtwp. School DUMIlat let the
rat andlngluse 1.ma

Mato IMHattoapprn int boolliano •-II Mtn
opriation. O

Amcrort of Tax Duplitate, school
and building 11.87185

'total 53,829

For Wangand famtehlng.... ....$ $ll3 SO
Repairs ........ ..

.... ...
..... 234 13

Teethera• wages__ 1.38108.3
Foe/ and con Comities.. ..... L3343
Audlting.atlreittning, dc 11 111Salary or Secretary lOW
Dented Dletnct and Interest-- Cr 11
rannerstions to Collector— 4550
Collecter's per tentage, 04 per

cent. cmILM... 43 117 111
Teseltere• wages MOO

Total ---$3.010 31
Balance to IreSMI.I.IIkande— 64114

R. 1.. SITTPIICe, Preeident.
J.W. ViALlißtt, Secretary.

lane 41, 1678,

POPULAR COLLECTIONS OF

Organ. ItZiCvLmilo I
FOR FIFE OBUAAS-

Omen Gem,. Davenport.
lismate. Organ Volontari...
60. Mecca for Orin. Batiste.
Clilsk's short Vailitalics. 160
Orcsuirt's Ponfolto. Itirubsult...2 Vole., ea. 5.00
Bile's Short Vohnetssies. D Nos., each 50
Zettner's Voluntaries. Complete- 3.00
WO Eno Voluntaries. Zsndel. &al

NSW CUM= 114117111 C 130.0nNVADLLY KIADT

Full REED ORGANS
Organ at Home. 1.50
Neermtiona for Cabinet (Heed) Organ.. LEO
Chira'a Shutt Volootarier. I.NI
Clortia Reed Organ Companion. 5.1X)

Finn collectialmot Pinney, 8, tipand Tones. may al•
Nso be found to Emenon'y ear Method, etark'n New

lierhalorad to Hoot's School for Cataaat Organs.

Nsw Cncncll Mtrma Boos..—ls ACarrr

Seat post-paid, oa reeript of retail price,
OLIVER DITSON & & Co,

Itortori.
May air, 1871.-Iy.

WOOL WOOL
I,ooorbouriciLES

WC)c)1 Wanted.
111;thest Market Price Paid ltk Cub.

item 17, `l4.—tf A. Latimer,

EXCURSION TICKETS,
TO

nRAMTB, IPTITYVTOIE,
rxisD vinmin.an-t

AT REDUCED RATES.
FOR SALE AT

D. L. I L. EXPRESS OFFICE.

MONITORS MA 'LW A I.—Arntegemeet of Trees
To take effect on Monday, May rob. 1874,

1,p Trains
•oeruwu

.
5.10 1 ZS__ ....Montrose 10.20 5.30
540 125 Allen',.. 1003 510
5 51. 122 cows 1000 515
550 1.55, limiters 053 610
540 1 IS, ........... Ilimock 945 505

2. 42 150 Trleea... .......
033 455

600 155 epringvllle . 945 450
512 210 Lynn 915 410
GIV 520 Ar,ry.„
fi 13 210 ....... ....Lamm .900 4'57
51Z 540 Labreek . SFS 417
041 147 Sarcy'a 645 410
1553 305 Tnnkbaonack 833 555
An thine connectatTualchanoodt trltti P. it N. Y

R. H.gang 0080 81.4 with.
.1 , 113E5. I. 8L11,48LEF... Preal.

Montrone, Ilay 17,1671

Minar dic Cowes

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GROCERIES,

and

PROVISIONS

MAIN STREET.

Moats asses,
Jane 25.

TIIE AVEKEE CHEAP' TORE

WEST SIDE PUBLIC AVENUE,

15 THE PLACE WEEPS

Et AIL Et ri- .49. I 1%7 OS

ARE SOEGUT AND MEND.

MiTIIIIG 140M" STOCK OP

11) 1 a W21206
For the season, selling tepidly for the ..Stamps'

AT zna AVZWITE STOMA

The Cheapest Steck of

DOMERTIM DRESS GOODS. SHAWLS,
WHITE GOODS. FANCY GOODS,

NY'IONS. GLOVES, AiCD
HOSIERY,

cat be toned as TNB AVENIZ BTOB.Z.

'DON'T TOD 70110111" TO LOOK AT OVB STOCK

aiWORS
Baton % y est-ohne, kw 7011ean toalto!

At 231{ ATKIRIE STORE,

TIM NEWEST • NOBBICIS ISTYLIS OP

3Eres,tB itaid. Cleo:pas
AZ THE £TUUZrim

Wetwits theening=oi the pabllcto Aga andpekes, bolloriag, cis aitl.^-,Wet
at TEI MUM ISTOSIL

E. L. Wma.
]IcEVZIII, Mamter,Mextrose, Jane 17. '74.-2w.

IDXECIITOREI• NOTlClE—Wicanas •Letlene,rew
msstaty to tieestate of Amos J. Mee. late of Wur-

end MP, deg.& bur beau vetoed so tha subscriber.
all persona Indebted mid aillUilits requested toouts
tramedtate piquant.and Abuse baying elaunr de-
mand* against theram, wall presto: them Without do.

WllB= ALEX/MAR Executor.
May Et. 14-6.. IL W. Sams, AttOraey.

FOR SALE—The farm late of Nathan Al-
de'd, situated about half a mile west

of Montrose Depot, in BroAlpo township, con-
taining about 1.11 acres of land mostly improv
ed. Inquire at the Indertigned, executor of
said estate, at Vest fililford, Pa.

Ewen ALDRICIL
New lailfork Jan. 23.1873.—tf

NE,w 211LIORD

MACHINE SHOP.
JULIUS SHULTZ. Practical Machinist, resplastr• ail/eollcita the pm...swage of all whorimy want Muzlnoo,

Millwork. Shafting.ilauguto, Palley rant Me.
N.D.—Special attention paid to repairio:.
Now Milford. Juno 11/..lC—ty.

ATTMiTII?vIItdi.ItZE .LIS...;..ibI..
5000 FAT VEAL CALVES,

MO DEACON SLIM, WOO USIA Luaus

For 'which the lifghot market price will be paid la
cash. by A. 1). WELLMAN.

And wineoea y to•Ite farmer,of Dlmetk, Jelomit
Forret Lake.and Drtgewater luernahipa, those haelogreel calve. toeon will&11M" threeat Harte,oif Ito-
lel at Montro., on Monday of each week bet

erween the
boar,of luand 2 O'clock. until the shore date of deliv-
ering he ebangod to some other day of the weak. They
willalso notify moor the member of nicer they brig.
each week by mall one week prermes totheir donee. y.

Addrere,
A. D. WELLMAN,

April fah, 'll.--fart, New Milford, Pn

A DJOC UNED BALE
or Till

Rena Mrs-tette,

OP MOSS .t. SNAP, BASOUOJITS.
The undersigned Assignee of the estate of Moss A'

Roap, Bankrupts, will, on Tuesday. the 301n. day of
June, A. ❑ . 17+74. at out o'clock to the aste.tooto.u public salt at neloc.al the Moss & Kttap Tan•
'sell to NoW Milford botoegh nosq's couuty Pa..silthy
teal estale'of said Bankrupts not sold un the 611 of
Lay. 1071, as fol:ott a to wit

Lot,. No. rood 4of the r. 114 coyote of 4afd Moos &

Hasp. oral loto N0.9.8. le, nue 13 uribe real monoof
Aloen Mue.. jr., one of pool 113nkrupta.

Tem= eif sale —um mud weh on day of .ale. one
third in eh mm.ma, end one third to one year from day
of ..ale; the unpaid ihrehave money tu be encored by
bond and mortgageon the premliwa, withclaw... tokeep
In.ar..d where there are hot Idloge on The premise. twto

ler cundittame of sale the mime im in former
egn~~mrtia►arxn~

J. U. BinNr.s. (I, S. DArs<Zi. I U G. BLAINDISO.
-0-

BINGHAMTON BURBLE WORKS.
ie..audar...v 1540 4

BARNES BROS. & 811111)1116,
DEALERS IN AND ILANT:FACTURE.I I% OF

gtatian fltericauparbics,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES,

Marble and Slate-Illantlee,
Chenango St-, Near pcpol,

31404. 1673. ' BINGoAIITON. N. T.

H. 1311:111=1:Pkirrrir,
Would call atfebtfon tobui fira. Stock of

SPRINI3 A,ND_SUikI ikIER GOODS,

D27 VOUD2,,
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STY LE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS. WATEH PROOF'S, FLAN-
K ELS, lIALMORAL, AND 11001'

SKIRTS, VELVETS, 11051ERY,
I►EAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS. •OIL

CLOTHS, PAPER 11.<NGINGS,BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES,FURS,IiaTs

AND CAPS; ROUTS AND SHOES,
HARDWAREIRON,NAILS,

STEEL, STOVES AI)N
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, and will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowit prkea.

BUBRITT.
New Milford, June 8, 1874.

Ilambletonlan and Patchen Stallion,

MAX MARETZEK.
Foelrd May 21x1,11110. bay bore Irltbstar. ttp sod DGIIIIbil foot VW. Irlll. trblte, ISs.,' bands, sired byKNICKERBOCKER,
nape( DOT.PROPHET.
B. gr. if. EMILY BGROV. TR. by

AUSTIN'S SON OV GO. R. PATCREN,
'.g O. d.. We dam of JESSIE PATCIIKK and sald to

11;m6mor Mvre- -
KNICKERBOCKER, by ll%odick'd llarnbletoulen, ant

of Lady Patches by George ht. Pate-ben, g. d.
by Abdallah. C gr. a. by May Dar.

PROPHET, by Rmp' bred Nara, outof keg Dodd.,
&a., da.

Bm ickerhocler, Prophet, Gee. K. Patchen, and Ana-
son of Goo K Palthr., were all bays, withoutmarks, and 16 band• high.

MAX SIARETZEK Is brother, on the sire I side, to
Peggotty, the winber, when but two jean old. of
the thtenymr-old stakes at Nirhulsun left year, SherifflloyCs bay mare that trotted a teal In 2:48. the 11-
llama cult, Al Puree, Canary SIN, and others

MAT MARETkRE will serve a limit.' number ofmares bnaides his owner's at the fame of James E Car.Malt, near Montrose, Plll.,of ea) to insert, If paid be•font March lst., MTS, or ft3s to insure a standing coh..—
Porfort/nor luforounion*damn,

Y. NIIGENT. Groom,
Motarose,

May 111, 741.--6w.

0tt.512,24262

hstaw4rai.oviatar
The oadertigned will keep constantly on toad andfor tale, very low,

3PhEtetork.s;,
PLATFORM WAGONS,

(tor offs or two harsaj

TOP & OPEN BUGGIES,
wan wszwra's rArcr: mums,

TWO-SEATED CARRIAGES,
An 9 Lumber Wagons.

Heavy spnag wagons, mama bans carters sad op.
ea tod cop Dogleg. for sale cheap.
win make to otter to volt parties. all I lode of car-riages. Wealt Wartaatett. ng done neatly.—tipp at Oprfraville, Pa.Lagatre at D. L. & W. Express Ocoee of

- D.D. BRAZILS.
Rantiose.

Orat Springville of E. 11. CULLER.
Nontroae:us a, 1671.—tf.

VISITLRO CARDS' CALUNO CA11.138 I

Orden by sail moan prompt atlaulas. SO testiper dam, .

. Kim in.Montrose. March %.14.

Ixco_RPOß•rlox xoizcs.-
The subdcribeara, withWheel, Wingfolinedirn

coattail, or coinparty. ate object of which la toconstruct
and maintain a bridge gams the IS•iquetwinta river,
between the boroqgli of Bniqnchansa Depot and the
town of Oakland, in liesquattnio. Co., hereby era
notice that theyIntend tomake application for a charter
and to have said occupancy incorporated ender the
name of the "Susquehanna Depotand Oakland Bridge
Company.- aceardleg to the act of dem:ably esditioa
"An Act toprovide Coelho Incorporationandresndation
of certain corporaSna," approved April X 1,11171

J. O. COOK, -
M. 11. BUSMAN,

G. T
nAttr110L0131.D81zy

AT,,
DGE,

J. C. BABB.
Susquehanna Depot, June 10,1014.-3w.

I:l4.Vel:skiii I
Devoted et-CURBED. WOOD

PIISIP, Teething, Datable. Etildent,
and Cheap. The best Pump tot the.
!cam mane). Attention Iserpecieny
Invited to Dlatchiere Patent Its.
Froved Bracketmut New Drop Cbrcl

iore, which can be withdrawn
without removing the Pump,et dia.
ttir ting the Joints. Also, the Cop-
?el Chamber. which never crack* or•
scales, and will outlast any other.

For tale by beam/it/as Trade
generally. Inquire for Dlatchley's
patep. end If not for sale in your

• town. 'end direct to
CHAS. 6. BLIIICELEY, Zramtdacturer.

606 Commerce 81, Philadelphia. Pa.
April tat, 1871.—din.

PLASTER! MASTED, !I
The Sewerleer la now prepared to furnish, In the

Barra gh of Montrove,

Frail Groffal Cano Float
tatter by the tee, car lad, alb smaller quantities

Lime, Cement, and Band,
conauntlyon band

I=l
71toblIner, Stay Vith,

THE EAGLE

11111. g iqjf MIRE,

BURNS & MCIIOLS, PILOPR.IETOL'i

810% or rut GO.DZI Lien AND Mona

33ri cas..lEi I.ca .o lx.,73,Xcbastrow■so

we doatro tosay to the public that our store to well
stocked with Drugs. Medicines. Paints, Oil.

,
Varnish,

Brushes. tomb.. Perfumery, Fancy Ankles,
top and potertt preparation.: mid all otherarticles nab
MI) kept In drat tinge d or .torn. we at:tannic,. ou•
COy 41. ptettiste and 01 Ito teat youlttt. sod will be odd
tit priestfor rush. Respectially

A. IL BURNS.
Avon 1.1WHOLS

TOLtONTO CHIEF, Jr.,
le • blond hay with black kgs, free from white,and
welwn. 1* U pound., Be in one of tbn hest foil getters
there 1. Its thiscounty. Ilis •lock oto be yen in LMjs-nek at the CA.sn of P. Conklin.at M. B. Lemon's. and
a: U. Sulk ;to Bridgewater at Jared Oren'a and O.
Decker's: to Spougfirla at Orin Pritchard's and A.
Green's; in A Winn, at James Loot'• and Wm. White's.

PI DIMMER or 1911115.
TINSONTO t was Arid by th. fast trot.

ring BLaillon Toronto eblef, (nosy 'crying at$2OOfor the
eri1,011) Irby nraa laced by the celcbratod ItoyaJ George,yeas by Black Warrior,and be by the bOPOrted 741/00.The name of Royal George was a t bcrongb bred mare,
inaporingl by an newer In th, --Itoyal,George Guards."

YP.D~GU BB Ofr DATA.
TORONTO CHIEF. Jlin, dam by the thorortph-bred

Jcifemon. out of a 3tajeety mare. Jelternon. was by
Vdtillan. the by sir Arehy. the •Ire of air Henry,and
grand aim of American star.) dam by Old Favorite;dam by ..ld Kell td. Fairy, by Imported Panta-
loon; ram a mare by the Imported r.a. Mauler kn.
pn en i tab. a num by the 'mooned Mine Juniper ; Ttb
Bland • Imported nalre Dittrhe••

TORONTO CIIIEV, Jr"
Wlll stand th. present reason as foliose t Saturdays
at the stable of bl J. Ilarrtngton in Montrose. anal the
rest of the time at 'Antoci& tour

Tinos.—lo insure with fool, $lO. Bin, payable
March Ist, AM.

Dlmock. April 2a..74.—^,.

104.0. 11374.
PAIN-KILLER,

THE GREAT
FAMILY MEDICINE OF TrIE AGE.

Taken Internally, It Curre
Dysentery, Cholera, Diarrhea,

Crampand Pain M the Stomach,
Boa el Cottiptaints, Paintera' Colic.,

Liver Complaint Dysiesfeda, Indigestion,
Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,

Coughs, &c., &c.
Used E3tcrussliy„ tr Curesrk,u., Pelona, Cuts, Bruises, Buns,Scalds, OW Sores, Sprains. Toothache,
Pain in the Face, rieuralgi..,
Itheuruatisnr, Frosted Feet,

ttc., &c., &c,
PAIN-KILLgR,

Otero thorough trial hy Innumerable living vritnenci,boo pr'-red Refit THt MELtICISE OF TUE AGM. It
if an tuternal •ad extorted remedy. One pooltiveproof
of Its rtileacy iv, that its stile. have con...tatty lemma-
eti, and whet!, spun It. ecru merits. The effect of the

PAIN-KILLEIt
upon the patient .Len taluro internatiy. in ease ofCold. fisinvh. Rowel Complaint. Cholera. Dysentery,and other affliction* of the systcm.hat betruly won-
derfnl, and has eon for at a came among medical pro
partitione that ran never be forgotten. It •access in
annoying pain.a 1111external rcmedy.io eats otVann
Itani-es. Sore,. Sprains, Cahn. Stings 01 Insects. and
othermales at soffning,has secured for n sorb a hosttestimony. as •11 infallible aurnedytthat It till be
handed doom to posterity as one of the greatestmedi-
al disco 'est. of the nineteenth melon.

P IN-KILLER
arrives much of its popularity from the simplic-
ity attending its use, W bleb gives it a peculiar
value in a family. The various diseases whichmay be reached by it, and in their incipient
stages eradicattsi, are among those which ate
peculiarly fatal if suffered to run; but the cura-
tive magic of this preparation at ones disarms
them of their terrors. In all respects It fulfillsthe conditions of a popular medicine.

Be sure you call for and get the genninePaln
Killer, as many worthless nostrums are attemp-
ted to be sold on the great reputation of this
valuable medicine.

ETI-Directionti accompany ench bottle.
Puce 2.5 Cis., 50 (1t.4.. and *l.OO per Bottle.

SOLD DT ALLMEDICINE DEALEIIM
Montrose, Mny 27, 11574.-4w.

BILLINGS STROUD,
General

INSURANCE AGENT,

Shackmatrcoesa. Moak.
Capital Represented, 8100,00d,041/0!

ETU, LIRE AND ACCIDENT INECHANCE :

Home Ins. Co., N, Y., Capitaland MU rptris. $.O,OOOAOe
ilartforilPiro Ins.. Cla..4..apitalondSctryina
Liverpool, London & lobo •' $10,000,0u1l
Ins. Co., of North America " 1C1.V0,000
Penn. tiro In.. Co., Phila.," VOtinNational, Phila. /thltnOCOInc Co., lathof Portia's " 1E20,000Colon Moto?! 11:0:,`"•t.Lynam ng re si,liOFifilii
hUrracarisett,Prorldence.lL l.•• • , 6WioonMerchants' ' 410,10 $

•Clay, of NowPort,ltyWOADNewtown of Bucks Co.. ' MI UOO
Alcmmanla. of Charland, " 4itioooLancaster Fir.bis. Co., ... 110000FireAssociatton of Phila. " lifilittORome Ins.Co..Culumbas. O. " SOLSOOLehigh Valley Fire. Allretovrn, " MAKIMiscue Fire (nu Newark , , nuti,oooSouth Bidet ns.Co.Pitistitirg,Pa... ' lianaAlammanta al Mishits, " 1100,000

The nrofersigned IsSPECIAL AOCNTfor Elliot:low.log companiesfor Northern Pennsylvania:
Fire Amociatlon of Philadelphia,National Phu Inannince Company of Philadelphia.The innocence Co. of the State of PensispillinfaillfPhiladalphia.

5.• X 31" 33 .

Conn. Unmet Life Inv. Co., Annetta WA:AMAmerican LIM. 1114 WACO)
4360C/XI:I33IWW.

Stave/ere ins.Co.„llartford,Capitaland earpinsl2.o3loo3liallway Passengers .150,C0).
Theaselersined hasbeen well Ireowninthireennty.forthe past 17years,gillirs insuranceAgent.Lossetruatatnedby hisComnainlesbare always been promptly pal&

°Mee Arstdoor east tramßankingOflleo et WB. Cooper SlCo..Turspikest.MontroseMs. ;

BILLINGS BTRODDI-4tuitMALES M. 81ITTR. Bolldtors.
•Montrose.Dee. m. tirn.

WIIOII IT NAT COCA. - •

...wen. a jAW. Commfuton Ileftbast No. 130iGfolomfOlf St.. New Tork.bsoo *old opttad flash theirpath.ns to stop shipping toTomthemEly altar of the Ana.m.Dimork, May '03.14.-4w: 8.11. =ram

DAMYYLII A .TTENTION. - : .
.. • „ -

II tort want quirk Wes and otound.'nitirsw. matyour butter 'toilets= 6 Low, No. WAD Creamlot, ft,
Now York. Taw* Lehr

WallaceJ.T.WOf the Ana foreicrb' Wallace 6. Low.
Dlcuoek. Jena a, '7L—Sw.

AUDITOWS NOTICIL—The understgnad.= Audifor sidseinted by the Orphans's., Goltra Of Basque-
Minns Connty on exceptions to the final leant= aftHenry ts. Griswold sad P, D.. Thai= administratorsof the estate of Sedatelartawllltdeed =LI =and tothe duties of his appointment at the cue.of U. J.Werke gaq.. InSusquehanna Depot. Pa.. on
July San. at one o'clock m =at. whicht=piste all poetics Molested may attend and =hoardthey thiolt proper.

W. W.WATSDlle.luddtsr..
Xontrose..hmeAni.

HERRING & FARREL,
13837 33x4o434:Ivcrzty N. 7LP

lIANOPACTURFRS OP ALL BLID3 OP

'ire,essa.cl33varalia,z•3Practir
tes,.a.P.mgat.

.•

The ardeat sad mat reliable artiste tile roftedetatalk.They took the prize medal awarded at the
' ITORLD'a YAM AT LONDON!

All Safe' are warrantedfree from &mimes'.Mad cop
?eaten.

BILLIStid STItOrD, Acesa.
blontrosa, May dr '7ll.—tf

TILE INDEPENDENT

Sewing Machine I
TQS GREATELT ACTLIEVSIMSTOVTIJE Mat

Sews twin but One Spool of Tbearl.
I. bur but !Ix working part', b ocratlemaad mut

atom rapioly than any Narklac in the Market.

Has a self-setting Straight Needle.
ItCambia. Dumbfillywitbk Beautysad flimpllclty.aul

Ma all tba Modern lassnovesoaals.
ore FIRST-CLASS IN ACTUNE ON ♦ BLACKWALNUT T4b1.114 lOU $33.

AM.Gesxstis IXTes,xtteiei.

BEND FOE CIRCELAD.
TIIE =DEPENDS:GT SEWIItO idaCTIMISCU..

MAOAnur.9. /I- TDee. 24, 1613„

~STATEMENTS,
' BILL HEADS.
LETTER BEADS,

ENVELCPES,
BUSINE% CARDS,
VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,
POSTERS,

SALE BILLS,
HORSE BILISr"
SLIP BILLSp.I:

PRoGRANIMESS •
CIRCULARS,"---LABELS;
RECEIPTS,. 7 .

-•

TAGS,
CATALOGUES,

NOTES,
PAPER BOOKS, -

• PAMPHLETS, • .
CERTIFICATES,: -

BONDS,
PATENT DEEDS,

NOTES,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

MONEY SAVED'
NEW FIRM,

NEW STORE,
NEW GOODS,

NEW •PRICES,

GRIFFIS & SAYRE,
nave opened. at du old location et 111-11-Wilaros. isthe Brick Black 3iontzsoc, aird se shah ►e pleasedI.sea all or ^ror old friends tart the assay new oats wvhope togain. Out stock will consist of

Iron, Nails El llarili,i
OP LLL

CIII3CIEST a GLELFSMIZE:
In large qualatitiee and varlet, Stoinelirare,• WarnWere, Flunecrcunieblng Goods and Groaiteit. f.
atoll Orel:tart:cola, attention to- the Guest] Traded keep • full aneortannut of Time, Baku.' Wets,Family

Groceries & Provisions,
In full variety. Salt and Flom We shall keep nold palm. tes..na d Ilner it.rtelaurfp= 4[4==lidpromptly to muWWII CELlltht9tl7.

TER.US:— Our terms aitl be attictly

11.cocac11;n.3Pablr,
(cash or produre.) This it will be well to mats
boi. a. thi. will let the secret to our low prices. W.are aintittent that by calling and examining oar goad*and pines yourwill and that it will baler year Mir.est to try ourgood• and terms.

Jenrrsitsom Marne, -
- -

Mantra.. Iday, lath, '74.—tf.
- - H.M. BAIRN.

The Doubt Dispelled

NEIVIV Cii.003:11 1/3 I

Wm. Ileytlen, New UMW, Pa., Maui ofteriases
melee new stack a

DRY GOODS
=really selected for Spring sad &unmetTrolls

BOOTS AND SHOES,
the largest and test variety InNortham Pencuprann.

31Erette 431 Caps,

TILIZZES,TDAVEUNGD AGA,

Gents'famhddris Goods, Vaasa No-
tins, etc., etc.

Inniliakuwar.o4.Represented. NoYukio%
MI. UMW!New Mllind,May Inkt.


